Gear Over the Side
“Beyond Basic Boating”

- Cooperative effort between NOAA and USFWS
- National Conservation Training Center
- Web based and accessible to both Agencies
- Gap identified for new operators
- Beta version out first of the year
- Need your video/images to enhance and improve
Home Page and Module Options
Sample of Available Modules

1. Inshore trawl:
   https://training.fws.gov/courses/test/mocc_gots/draft_trawling/story_html5.html

2. Pair trawl:
   https://training.fws.gov/courses/test/mocc_gots/draft_pair_trawling/story_html5.html

3. Risk awareness:
   https://training.fws.gov/courses/test/mocc_gots/bottom_gear/story_html5.html